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dream took wing, much as I and my son should rejoice if it
proved so.
' However, I meant to tell you something else that will give
you matter for thought. The hateful day is drawing very near
which is to tear me from Odysseus' house. For I intend shortly
to propose a trial of strength, using the very axes which he some-
times set up here at home, twelve in a row like the props under a
new keel. Standing a good way off, he could shoot an arrow
through them all. And now I am going to make the Suitors
compete in the same test of skill. Whichever proves the handiest
at stringing the bow and shoots an arrow through each of the
twelve axes, with that man I will go, bidding goodbye to this
house that welcomed me as a bride, this lovely house so full of
all good things, this home which even in my dreams I never
shall forget.5
(Royal lady/ Odysseus answered, with subtle intent, 'the
sooner you hold this contest in the palace the better, for that
arch-contriver Odysseus himself will be here long before those
fellows have fumbled the string onto that fine bow of his and
shot an arrow through the iron marks.'
^Ah, my friend,' said the wise Penelope, * if you would only
sit here at my side in the hall and entertain me, my eyes would
never close in drowsiness. But no one can do without sleep for
ever. It has its allotted place in our daily lives, like everything
else. So now I shall withdraw upstairs to lie down on what has
always been for me a bed of sorrows, watered by my perpetual
tears, since the day when Odysseus sailed away to that accursed
city which I loathe to name. So much for me. And as for you,
whether you spread yourself something on the floor or let them
make you a proper bed, the house is at your disposal for the
night/
So Penelope went up to her beautiful room, escorted by the
ladies in attendance. But as soon as they were all upstairs, she
broke down and wept for Odysseus, her beloved husband, till
Athene brought her the sweet gift of sleep.

